( )
where CмisмtheмmaximumмconstantмstifnessшмNыmm;м kм isм theм coeicientм determiningм theм slopeм ofм theм function.
Theмsystemмofмdiferentialмequationsмdescribingмaм geometricallyмlinearмdynamicalмsystemмhasмtheмform: 
Analysis of the results

Asмpreviouslyмstatedшмtheмfollowingмparametersмofм theмsetup sмoscillationsмwereмrecordedмduringмtheмexщ periment:
эхмstressesмonмtheмsurfaceмofмtheмrodмinмtheмpointsм where the strain gauges were attached; юхмtheмverticalмaccelerationsмofмtheмtrolley; 3) the vertical accelerations of the weight; 4хмtheмseparationмofмtheмtrolleyмfromмtheмbridgeъ Weмshouldмnoteмthatмinмthisмcaseшмtheмstressesмregщ istered by the strain gauges are directly proportional toмtheмdisplacementsмofмtheмcentralмpointмofмtheмbridgeм spanъмFigsъм4 6мshowмcomparativeмplotsмforмtheмdisщ placementsмofмtheмcentralмpointмofмtheмbridgeшмandмtheм accelerations of the trolley and the weight during oscillations.
Inмviewмofмtheмrequirementsмofмengineeringмanalyщ sisшмweмcomparedмtheмexperimentalмresultsмwithмtheм analyticalмcalculationsмbyмtheмfollowingмparameters:
•м theм amplitudeм ofм theм irstм waveм ofм bridgeм disщ placementмoscillationsмA;
•мtheмdurationмofмtheмbounce;
•мtheмamplitudeмofмtheмtrolleyмaccelerationмoscilщ lationsмexcludingмtheмirstмhalfщwave;
•мtheмamplitudeмofмweightмaccelerationмoscillationsм excludingмtheмirstмhalfщwaveъ Theмresultsмofмtheмcomparisonмofмdiferentмmathщ ematicalмmodelsмwithмtheмexperimentalмdataмareмlisщ ted in Table. Constructingмaмphysicallyмandмgeometricallyмnonщ linearм modelм ofм aм cargoм craneм isм notм economicallyм feasibleъмAмprojectмdesignerмdoesмnotмrequireмtheмbulkм materialм ofм theм supportingм structuresм toм beм physiщ callyмnonlinearшмsinceмtheмsituationмwhenмtheмcalcuщ latedм stressesм inм theм metalм areм locatedм inм theм yieldм regionмisмinadmissibleъмModelingмtheмnonlinearмpropщ erties of steel wire ropes is also infeasible for the reaщ sonsмdescribedмaboveъмHoweverшмgeometricмlinearizaщ tion of the crane structure would unreasonably increase the safety factors that would in turn increase the overall costs of the crane.
Conclusions
Theмfollowingмconclusionsмcanмbeмreachedмfromм the results of the study conducted: Theмexperimentalмstudyмhasмshownмthatмphysicalм andм geometricalм linearizationм ofм theм mathematicalм modelмdescribingмtheмprocessмofмfreeмdampedмoscilщ lationsмofмaмdynamicalмthreeщmassмsystemмcausesмtheм calculatedмdisplacementsмandмaccelerationsмtoмdeviateм fromмtheмtrueмvaluesмbyмээсщ67съ Physicalмlinearizationмofмtheмstifnessмofмhoistмropesм isмtheмmostмpreferableмfromмtheмstandpointмofмlaborм costsмandмfeasibilityшмasмitмhasмnoмsigniicantмimpactм onмtheмresultмofмtheмdynamicalмanalysisъ Itмcanмbeмconcludedмfromмtheмresultsмofмtheмstudyм thatм unilateralм constraintsм фsteelм wireм ropesшм theм wheelщrailм contactхм shouldм beм takenм intoм accountм whenмcalculatingмtheмseismicмresistanceмofмgeneralщ purposeмhoistingмequipmentъ 
